Impact and barriers of an HIV rapid test program implementation at an oncological referral center in Mexico.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the implementation of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening with rapid tests in an oncologic center in Mexico City, report the HIV prevalence, and describe contacts screening and linkage to HIV care while identifying barriers to the performance of the program. In 2014, an HIV rapid test program was implemented in four departments of the hospital "Instituto Nacional de Cancerología". From 2014 to 2016, 3032 HIV rapid tests were performed in the hospital. The overall HIV prevalence was 0.8%, with the highest prevalence in the Hematology Department (2.4%). In the Gynecology Department, prevalence was 0.05%. Only 25 and 22 tests were performed in the lung cancer and germ cell tumor clinic, respectively, with one positive test. The health staff not offering the test was the main limitation to the full implementation of the program in those departments. The contacts screening led to three positive cases. The acceptance of the test was 99%. Patients who tested positive were seen by an infectious diseases physician on the same day the test was performed. Rapid HIV tests are a useful tool to expand HIV diagnosis in patients with cancer and to establish a rapid linkage to HIV care. Staff education needs to be improved to raise awareness of the health staff for a successful scale up of the program.